
HEART EARTH, possible form 
LO vxA^sJLrtX^^ 

Wiekenburg, March 7 postmark 10,000 words (50 ms pp.) 

plotline: decictlng whether to go back to Montana; Berneta for, Dad against? 

through-line: Bemeta’s performance of letters 

scene: nignt in the desert cabin 



HEART EARTH—possible "imagining" scenes 

Wickenburg/desert cabin 

—stray dog: do the scene w/ dialogue 

—POW camp: escaped submariners 

—noise outside: cCM eating potato peels 

CAJ 1/UAC. 

(write this in Arizona) 
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<c6Uolt Ao^o/x ^^jflLU w* iQ'kXf* 
my note: W’ burg 1st discovered! gold, then 
discovered dudes (...the discovery of dudes) 
At first the desert country must have looked raw 
to my folks; no nap of sage as in their MT, no 

timber-topped buttes (saguaro the tallest growth)* 
Actually it was a kind of jungle of spiky, spiny growth (name and describe plants?) 

p*±e> V4Aptc4‘A*c 

— Jbtj*Xr<e( C.o^ju**f 
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jr/een (penthouse) colonies of mistletoe in the big cottonwoods along the Has*pa. 

^long the Hassayampa riverbed, low canopy of mesquite and then higher canopy of 
cottonwoods. 

Jfe pose for pictures under the arms-up saguaros, wary of wild-groping ocotillas... 
* Cb \4 W-/ -A-*** 7) gv/. . 
silver tops of (leafless?) cottonwoods mottled with green ini at 1etop... jprigntwig, 
S „ , . ' trees... 
silver light along the Hassayampa riverbed... Witchy riverbottoms ——— 

quail crying (at Has'pa preserve)... (rivercourses)... 
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It lay there (in the future), (Arizona’s, Phoenix’s growth, prosperity).., 

UJtk-fl oil/UAfijU. OLrauU 

y ^ strqight-up 
Water not only ran uphill toward money, it was made to do impossibilities 
like fakirs' rope tricks. 

Follow the money. (houses) 

Toss a doorknob on the desert and it sprouted into a subdivision. 

We abstained (from western booms of the past 100 years) (except for the alum'm 
plant wages). 

jj^ck to being Montana Bedouins. 

The western booms pooled in the oasis (metroasis) cities... 

The sky wasn't turquoise over Wburg that March. 

TaHc about cliffdwelling: LA-Phoenix-etc. have been hung on concrete face of 
dams sand aqueducts. 

^jWfe^biting light of the desert... 

metrosprawlitan 
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Imagining Wickenburg;   

I have been with her to town, to the Safeway, the drugstore, the post office 
(letter from Grandma), W'burg busier than WSS—3 major highways coming in... 
W'burg a major intersection—the Phoenix highway, the California highway, the/ 

Prescott highway (?), and not least, from overhead, the slanting of the sun. 
Parallel parking, which is newfangled to both her and Bad. (Boes she pull around to 

a sidestreet, looking for an easier space?) 
Uses ration coupons, mine as well as hers. 
People from Phoenix pass through—stopping for coffee, beer?—on their way to see 

snow on Yarnell Hill; incredible to us that anybody would drive that distance, any 
distance, to look at snow. (W Kv eWe*. ty* o» tAu*) 

She doesn't like bad xouuarf roads, and at least the one from the desert cabin is 
sandier than muddy. A 

Buys film @ drugstore; she and Bad have always taken shots of where they are; we 
seem more anchored in 00 (jirj^at phot'c prints are made of) than in actual geography. 
Letters to mail, to Wally, to Grandma—Hazel? Bud & Alma? Sends film in to be 
developed.      

While Bad was in hospital, we stayed at rooming house i mi. out of town; I had 
a sandpile to dig in. As we'd earlier "moved in" to the desert cabin 

belongings must have straddled two places again. ’ r 

ove* 



were migrants who didn't see ourselves that way; didn’t admit it, except in 
B’s letters... 

W'burg a sun-toasted town... 

At the cabin, when noise in the night is heard: unarmed in Arizona. 

None of it (W'burg) was spa living for us. 
stints 

Dudes paid good money for hours of the horseback life my folks were born into. 

clings where it can in the desert: mistletoe in tops of cottonwoods, cliff 
dwellings up stone faces... 

^rfner workings of a family: like inside of a clock? 

If she sensed thatt (we didn't have enough money to compete in postwar AZ) then 
the future more than bore her out. Land boom then in W'burg, but... W'burg 
stayed/i*Kburg, while Phoenix became P$H$0$E$N#I$X (better: Phoeni#). 
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—the calibrated light (different on each landform) 

—the thorn halos of saguaros with morning or evening light behind th 

—saguaros the blind sentinels 

—^saguaros, ocotillox, agaves all hieroglyphics to us 



Heart Earth 

choose desert-life details to work with in AZ scenes, especially Wickenburg: 

birds, cactus, Southwestern light, geology... 

—the ha ha laugh of a Gambel's quail in the bush; the yapping of gila woodpecker 

(even the birdsounds had an edge to them, the derisive ha ha...and the scolding; yap..) 

—the superintendence of roadrunners 
„ i— ■■ — i —i ■ 



No reason why they shouldn’t. (No goddamn reason why they should, either, 

the genetic grumble in me, still daily amazed at the American genius for 

unnecessary entertainment# 
UJrf a 

(I can hear my father the first time a dude uttered something snotty 

to him:^Xe can take your farcy-ass sell and *7^) Nor can I quite see 

the other local version of flocks# (Goats? Mohair?) him turning herdsman on 
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—the cottonwoods now a dadtriueic delirious green (along the Hassayampa)   
—this time of year, the desert on a splurge, binge of growth (water binge, from 
rain of week or two ago) 
—possible sentences after the grandiloquent Rockies, the mtns wavering up from all 
horizons here looked siusffix? ashen, dumpy. (But then a certain light wd take them and...) 
—ocotillos sprouting leaves between wicked barbs (in pic of me and my mother) 

— UJ-Aci^A <yf 



furlough 

(our Arizona winter turned out to be...5 
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I am assaying yet* (use in connection with asking Dad of every rock in 
Ariz. desert, Is this gold?) 



^V'V'V U'Y'vi-V 

They moved through our lives, more name than person, (JEt Mulligan John etc*)... 
to most people of town..* 

—sheepherders ? 
—hay hands 
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poetry of light in the Southwest (Matisse in Morocco: vivid colors came into 
his painting) 



in the cottony half-sleep 

(me, waking up to commotion outside the desert cabin?) 



(in AZ) 

smaller 

no thunder of armload of wood into woodbox 
♦ 

wood, mesquite? 

("filling the woodbcK")$ 



No lights winked in the night (except the candled sky) 



19U5 was a whetted time, a blade year... 

synchronous (war events that coincided with our own) 

fevertime (the war, Phoenix booming) 



The first bug smush of spring. 

CTT' 



I lived for print, as if I were the end of the senterce being read 



Life clings where it can in the desert: mistletoe in the tops 

of cottonwoods, cliffdwel1ings up stone faces. 



Talk about cliffdwellings: Los Angeles, Phoenix, etc. 

have been hung on the concrete face of dams and aquaducts. 



Green (penthouse) colonies of mistletoe in the big cottonwoods 

along the river. 
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Water not only ran uphill toward 

straight-up impossibilities like 

money, it was made to do 

fakirs-rope tricks. 



The biting light of the desert. 



The sky wasn't turquoise over ^ickenburg that March 



The western booms pooled in the oasis cities 



the broody mood of... 

1 was in a broody mood (%ckenburg hospital?) 



Triple solitaire, now, (the three of us in the desert cabin? in the Bridgers?) 



what our three silences wove between us.## (used in Sky? it*s from a Lady filecard) 

—use a variant of some kind, something different than "silences"? 
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In a stiff wihd iif this country everything galloped, the tops of creosote 

bushes wobbling, the palo verde and mesquite arustle, dust haze between us 
and th e rntns... 
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So, that wartime 

ifertr autumn we brought our hopes to Arizona* 
A 

M/CL/Ct" 



happenstance 

C, 7'*^ ccA ?\ 
7 

...the Sixteen country’s total population of about ■£, here in AZ were £ of us. 



His every word came out wearing epaulets* 

—* - "te K^-lvs d » ? 

-7^. 

? 



silver tops of (leafless) cottonwoods mottled with green mistletoe 



We pose for pictures under the arms-up saguaros, wary of wild-groping ocotillas. 

(Did my fascination with shadows begin here?) 



Along the Hassayampa riverbed, low canopy of mesquite and then higher canopy 

of cottonwoods. 



witchy riverbottams (rivercourse) 



Frightwig trees 



silver light along the Hassayampa riverbed 



quail crying (at Hassayampa Preserve) 



saguaro scabs 

scabbed saguaros 



cottonwoods like seventy-foot-high sagebrush 



this weave of day goes on 

(X. j 1 « 

winter 



A 

the sun etches (shadows) 



the desert as a pottery landscape; the three of us as figures on that pottery? 



stately 

A+sitL 
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The sign language of weather 

A-a- 



at Stewart ranch, I couldn’t be kept indoors, always wanting to be out; at 

Alzona Park, according to Anna I hovered, clung to my mother j the desert cabin 

then, as regained outdoors for me? 



C/J 

curve of fingers (resting) on back like mountain profile 

(two persons in bed, Bte one holding the other) 

( 4 Ufl/W 'tunia- 04 0-3 



vicar (use geographically? deseptinn of cactuses?) 



her sailor brotner is all too clear that we have traded predicament in 

Montana for predicament in Arizona. Wartime is fraught enough anyway, 

but my parents and the five-year-old dirtmover that was me had pinbalied 

our way down through the West OuoO miles, ration books 

straining from gas station to gas station along U.S. 89, to a defense 
A 

in Phoenix, 
plant job for my father, te a new climate for my mother’s asthma. Now 

here our journey had deposited us, under the lenient sun of Southwest 

winter instead of the snows of Montana, 



Heart Earth 

desert scrub 

saguaro scabs 

shadowbowls (shadowpatches on hills and mtns in desert light) 

can feel the desert temperature changing (subtracting) degree by degree at evening 
(throughout the day?) 

the spiky mittens of saguaros (to my boy’s eye) 

where every plant can sting 

saguaros fat with rain (that moist winter, taking moisture into their accordion 

o cotillo- 
pleats) 

joshua-yucca-cholla-who knew what alia* 



changed in March ‘92 revise: 

Make you think your appendix had a terrible sense of timing, too, if you 

were my father trying to take it easy in that uneasy desert spring* 



Like that bit of profile cast longingly onto the cabin when he took our picture, 

Allan was the human extension (shadow) of a story* 



unused in ch. 2 
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^  ^ ^ '•{ wJl JUb* 
iron the manic lit after 1 was big enough to wal k, I possessed a dog 

of my own. He maybe simply occurred, adopted out to my folks by some 

hard-to-say-no-to friend with a plethora of pups* But a German shepherd 

was not my parents1 usual kind of whim. Chances are he was intentional, 

playmate compensation me after the doctor *s verdict that I was the 

only child my parents dared have. For four years Pup arti I were >, 

canine-human alloy, /^sTduo^unto ourselves there at the Stewart place. 



urn: desert scene, the three of us as if baked onto XH urn, vase 
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Montana houses we'd lived in (such as Stewart ranch) were log with trhinking 

Southwest, we saw adobe. 


